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Italian restaurants near bridgestone arena

Showing 1-12 of 37 restaurants c 1-12 of 37 Bridgestone Arena Restaurants i 9 n add a Review Place Reviews Place Reviews Tweet reviews Write a review of Bridgestone Arena This place is rated #1 of 24 places in Nashville Overall average score: Exceptional (4.8 of 5) Write reviews to view our list of available restaurants, Please enter
the date and time when you want to order a table and click Search. Restaurants in this area are known for contemporary American cuisine, steakhouse, American, Italian and Regional American (Southern). Some of the popular items on the local menu include fried chicken steak, fried green tomatoes, shrimp and grits, Appetizers for crab
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people11 people13 people14 people15 people17 people18 people19 people20 people20 peopleS20 peopleS3 party bigger$$$$ • Steakhouse • DowntownThe Palm is always a stop when we're in Nashville, food and service are outstanding.$$$$ • Italian • Nashville we had a great experience here on Christmas Eve. They weren't busy, I
guess because of Cobid's restrictions. Downtown was deserted. All of our servers were attentive and ende to you. The pastas were great. Cocktails in point. Desserts were delicious.$$$$ • American • West Andalkley, they weren't too busy. We were told they weren't taking orders when I tried to get them to acknowledge that we had
arrived. I even gave my phone with the order details to our waitress to show her manager. She reiterated that he said it shouldn't be at...$$$$ • American • Downtown Christmas Dinner at Merchants. Have dinner there a few times a month. We love the wings!!! All the salads are so, so good! Service is consistently good. It's all delicious.
The interior is classy and very nice! We'll be back!$$ • American Regional (South) • Downtown Christmas Perfect Brunch! So much :)$$$$ • American • Nashville was stabbed Florida and my wife had crab cakes. I'm definitely getting the crab cakes for myself next time!$$$$ • Contemporary American • Downtown We like to sit in the chef's
bar so we can watch the activities that are well-directed in the kitchen. Then, to get our traditional cauliflower appetizer (yum) followed by very soft oysters for one of us and deer food for the other made the evening perfect. Our server, Jennifer, was fun and timed...$$$$ • Mexican • Nashville$$$$ • Steakhouse • DowntownFood was great,
Ben the janitor was super cool, we're sure to come back again$$$$ • American • Nashville all had another awesome then Service charges are slipping on, I have no problem paying a higher price for food but not tinged on service charges. By Britta Brittanel Posted on 6/30/2015 at 12:05 AMLet's Be Honest Here. If there's one thing
Nashville isn't known for, it's Italian food. However, the truth is we have a surprisingly large number of really fantastic Italian restaurants here in music city. In case you don't know everyone, we're here to set the record straight. Courtesy of MOTO The GulchMoto includes rustic-modern Italian cuisine in a building that was once a mechanic
shop. The menu is a contemporary approach to authentic Italian cooking, utilizing conscious produce from local tributes and trainers balanced by a premium product imported from Italy. Moto's main titles are seasonal 'market' items and homemade pasta dishes. The emphasis is on small plates (unlike many Italian restaurants serving
family dishes). Trattouria Il MolinestautownAmperk Italian downtown prides itself on being a casual Nashville/New York chic. And it's fitting as Trattoria Il Molyneho is an Italian New York restaurant that's relatively new to the Nashville scene. It is located just off Bridgestone Arena with a great outdoor patio for people watching and offers
classic menu items such as ricotta balls, calamari, and a selection of pastas, as well as a signature craft cocktail list. The kitchen also serves wood-fired pizza - a favourite of trattouria regulars. Germantown City House is a very popular place in Nashville for one big reason: pizzas. It has other delicious classics like Quatley, but what you're
here for is belly pork, mozzarella, grana padano, oregano and chilli pizza. It's by far the most popular dish, and after you've fought for the final slice, you'll see why. To complete this, check out the bourbon liver cocktail list. Or drink wine, he's got that, too. The Italian restaurant Nashville, TN)West EndAmerigo is a casual dining place, great
for large family meals and workday lunches. It has a whole gluten-free menu, making it an option for those with food allergies who still want to enjoy classic Italian dishes (bring the pasta and bread!). Among the less traditional dishes, a weekly special lunch of hot chicken pasta at Nashville Alfredo. It's one of those things that might not
expect to work well, but somehow it tastes amazing. Britta Brittanel/Thrillist The Hillsboroughsbarino's aylast is said to have the best Noli in all of Nashville, and we're not here to disagree. But please, don't stop there. Savarino's is surrounded by herb plants, which brings you to the freshest and tastiest plate of pesto pasta you'll find
anywhere in town. To top it all off, the place probably has the friendliest Italian family team. The newest addition to prison is The top-floor cocktail lounge speaks easily. Coco's Italian market MarketSylvan ParkCoco is family owned and run by chefs with extensive knowledge of Italian family cooking. Like the restaurants you'll find in New
York, Coco's has a full market where you can browse authentic Italian products, homemade produce and pastas (get the ravioli). You can even play bocce while you wait to sit down. Valentino's Ristorante restaurant, Ristorante, is a luxury Italian restaurant equipped with a full lounge, a large dining area and even a wine cellar that can be
rented to large groups or private parties. Its extensive menu has a lot to choose from (bucatini, antipasto, lobster ravioli, etc.) and we highly recommend going in planning to order a multi-course meal. This place is luxurious making it a great place for special occasions and an excuse to dress up. It can also be wise to place orders. Most
importantly, don't leave without a piece of tiramisu. Cafe Nona Sylvain Parkcafe Nona is a traditional, family-run Italian restaurant that has been a Nashville-based restaurant for years. Lasagna Nona is one of the most popular dishes and is packed with layers of butternut s pumpkin, spinach, ricotta, and two different types of famous
sauces. Nona focuses specifically on the freshest ingredients, reflected in each bite. The restaurant is open for lunch and dinner to satisfy your passion for Italian cuisine throughout the day. Brittany UK/ThrillistEdgehill If there's one thing we should thank Italy endlessly for, it's pizza. And La Naples is the place for authentic Italian pizza in
Nashville. Pizza Parma, loaded with prosciutto, arugula and large pieces of Parmesan, is one of Bella Napoli's most popular pies. Each is freshly cooked and ordered in a wood-fired brick oven and uncut when transported to the table (the traditional Italian way to serve pizza as it keeps the crust and cheese fresher). Also, the beautiful
outdoor patio area is always quiet and perfect for casual outdoor dining. The hotel offers an extensive Sicilian menu, and classic dishes, such as lasagna or ravioli, are the way to go. Everything on the menu is made from all the fresh, homemade ingredients and served with a side of garlic bread (quite possibly the best part of any Italian
meal!). It also has a phenomenal list of homemade pizzas and calzuna. Finezza Italian BistroBelle MeadeFinezza is a real Italian family-run bistro that has been a Nashville favorite for nearly 25 years. It is also one of our favorite places in the city for good wine since there is a long list of varieties from Italy and all over the world. We are big
fans of your own made pizzas and build your own pasta dish with several different types of sauce, toppings, pasta, and meat items to choose from So you can get exactly what you want. Italy East Nashville Italy is an eastern Nashville staple and a good reason. It serves all dietary limitations, needs and needs with vegan, gluten-free,
whole wheat, and of course regular crust. The menu also includes a variety of pasta dishes and Mediterranean cuisine. The meat-loving Mediterranean sea and drag it through the garden pizzas are all great options. Sign up here for our daily email in Nashville and you'll be the first to get all the food/drink/fun music city has to offer. Britta
Brittanel is a Food Blogger and Photographer from Nashville raised by an Italian father and stared instead at many Italian restaurants in Nashville growing up. Trattoria Il Mulino is currently open for service to dining from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m., strictly adhered to all Nashville Metro guidelines regarding proper response to COVID-19. We will be
open for lunch from Monday, June 8 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. We are still open for curbside To-Go reservations from noon to 8 p.m. Please contact the restaurant for details. (615) 620-3700. I just moved back into the area and went in to grab something to eat. My expectations were high because I've lived in northern Italy for some time.
When I came in, the host asked me if I had an invitation, and when I... Said no, he immediately said they were full. Now I know the rules are different during COVID, but they were nowhere near full and had plenty of seating and social remote space both inside and outside. I believe the host behaved in this manner because I am a person
of color. It's disgusting to see that this kind of behavior still exists. I'm not the kind of person who jumps to conclusions, but obviously this man didn't want me to eat at the restaurant, and that was evident in his body language and tone. Too bad we're still dealing with things like this in 2020. Do better.
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